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www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 22: Saturday, August 14, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 162-50-33-29: 31% W, 69% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Gypsy Touch (5th race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Elvirus (4th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) NOSTALGIA: Drops in for a dime for Amoss, like the cutback to a 5.5-furlong trip; has tactical speed 
(#2) ANOTATION: Is handy & demonstrated marked improvement in her first start with blinkers; overlay? 
(#7) BLUE GRASS ANNA: Ran like she needed her last start off a layoff, will be tighter today; Court stays 
(#5) BEACH PEACH: Steps up in class in first start off claim—blinkers off play is puzzling, will take action 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) EXCLAIM: Ran greenly but split a field of six out of the box for Desormeaux—improvement in cards 
(#5) BRAZIL NUT: Was lugging-in but finished on the bridle to be second on debut for $30K tag; tighter 
(#1) RED LABEL: Turf-to-dirt play on target and the blinkers go on for first time—third start of form cycle 
(#3) CREATIVE BID: Has never been in this cheap for McPeek; like the slight cutback to seven-panel trip 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-3 
 

RACE THREE   
(#2) MENDING: Ran off the TV screen on the drop in last start—faces a soft field in first crack at winners 
(#1) FLASHY BIZ: Returns to the conditioned claiming ranks off a layoff—1-hole detrimental out of chute 
(#3) DANCE ON OVER: Rank, then checked out early facing open $40K foes in last—7F beyond scope? 
(#4) TORCH OF HONOR: Lightly-raced 5-year-old will be an early pace factor; faces winners in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) ELVIRUS: Game third on rise in first start off claim for Gowan; he’s the controlling speed—wire job 
(#6) SULLY’S BRO: Improved in first start around two-turns and drops in for a tag—blinkers on is noted 
(#4) SAILOR’S RETURN: Dyed-in-the-wool closer has had poor trips in his past two starts; drops in class 
(#7) PURE COURAGE: He’s a tick cheap but the cutback to a flat mile trip works in his favor—6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-7 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#1) GYPSY TOUCH: Draw a line through last start—was sent into a fast pace and spit bit; she’s tractable 
(#2) MISS MCBRIDE: Six-figure Munnings filly is bred to sprint—local gate move on 8-1-21 is razor-sharp 
(#4) WHISPERED KISS: Ghostzapper filly cost $400,000, but she has a router’s pedigree; sharp work tab 
(#5) LEGENDARY GIFT: Steps up ladder in first start off of the claim for Hawley—stalks pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) TIZ PENNEY: Finished with interest for $30,000 tag in last start—drops in for $16,000 this afternoon 
(#5) WENDY’S FINE WINE: Improved in turf return at Belterra last time; shows up for a tag for first time 
(#7) REMEMBRANCE: Pressed fast pace to no avail in last start in Ohio; returns to maiden claiming ranks 
(#3) RIGHT TRAPPE: Chestnut filly gets some class relief, but she tends to be one-paced in final furlong 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-3 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#6) NAME REJECTED: Chicago invader is consistent and is capable off the sidelines; has tactical speed 
(#7) SOUNION: Gray will appreciate the 2-turn stretch-out—finished second in past two starts off layoffs 
(#1) JACK VAN BERG: 2021 form has been respectable; just missed place money on the rise in last start 
(#2) BIG NICK: Finished two lengths behind Jack Van Berg last time, likes to run fourth; 6-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-1-2 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#7) VIALETTO: Was flying from the quarter-pole to the wire in career debut; eight-panels in wheelhouse 
(#8) STEPPER: $400,000 War Front filly improved in her first start around 2-turns, blinkers go on—player 
(#4) ALL LUCK: She’s a half-sister to Lucky Curlin, who was G3 stakes-placed on the grass; cost $220,000 
(#9) RUNNINGONTHETAFUEL: Was a respectable fourth-of-seven in career debut—will be much tighter 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-9 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Saturday, August 14, 2021 
50-cent play=$67.50—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#4) Sailor’s Return (#5) Elvirus (#6) Sully’s Bro—3 
Race 5: (#1) Gypsy Touch—1 
Race 6: (#1) I’m Stylin (#2) Tiz Penney (#3) Right Trappe (#5) Wendy’s Fine Wine (#7) Remembrance-5 
Race 7: (#1) Jack Van Berg (#6) Name Rejected (#7) Sounion—3 
Race 8: (#4) All Luck (#7) Vialetto (#8) Stepper—3 
 


